
MEDIA RELEASE     KELÉCHI RELEASES THE SOCIALLY CONSCIOUS AND 
EMOTION EVOKING VISUAL FOR HIS LEAD SINGLE “LOVE 

ALONE” EXCLUSIVELY WITH BLEU MAGAZINE 

New York City (July 22nd, 2015) - Musical Artist and performer Keléchi has 
released the visual for his lead single “Love Alone” exclusively with the digital 
space of Bleu Magazine. Keléchi’s honest and emotional approach to his 
artistry is exhibited in this evoking James Bland Film shot in Los Angeles. 

Keléchi has been in the music industry for years honing his skills as the former 
member of an all-male band recognized by LA Reid, Perez Hilton and many 
other Los Angeles industry influencers and media. Originally from Orangeburg, 
SC, Keléchi received his Bachelors Degree in Atlanta, GA before calling 
Washington, DC and New York City his “second homes” and finally settling in 
Los Angeles to pursue his music career. Keléchi’s brand stretches across the 
country calling many influencers, from politics to fashion to music, his very 
close friends and fans.   

This first single from his upcoming debut EP,  “Love Alone” is a pop-soul ballad 
influenced by the relationship trials that come with being a “twentysomething”. 
As the lead single, “Love Alone” and its accompanying visual sets the tone for 
an EP and future visuals that chronicle the journey Keléchi has experienced not 
only as an artist, but as a man. 

Keléchi turned to Kickstarter to bootstrap the beginning of his independent 
music career and through those efforts has been afforded the opportunity to 
go on a five-city tour. Keléchi Presents: No Apologies Tour will reach DC, South 
Carolina, Atlanta, NYC and LA in July and August 2015. During the tour his 
debut EP “Room With A View” will be released via iTunes. For more information 
about tour dates visit www.itskelechi.com or stay connected by social media. 

View the full length visual at:  
https://youtu.be/UFQimRblt1w 

For more information on Keléchi please visit the links: 
www.instagram.com/kelechiakalu 
www.facebook.com/OfficialKelechiKalu 
www.soundcloud.com/kelechiakalu 
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